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TRANSAMERICA'S REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
ITS CROSS-APPEAL 
Appellee/Cross Appellant Transamerica limits this brief to responding to those 
arguments Appellant/Cross Appellee Alpha Partners raised against Transamerica's cross-
appeal, as permitted by Utah Rule of Appellate Procedure 26(a). 
Alpha Partners' main complaint with Transamerica's cross-appeal is that it is 
"fact-intensive." (Cross-Appellee's Response Brief, p. 16). Transamerica meant its 
cross-appeal to be so, as it believes the trial court largely construed the facts of this case 
correctly, and in Transamerica's favor. Transamerica has appealed the trial court's 
determination that Alpha Partners did not breach the contract, or alternatively, that Alpha 
Partners was not unjustly enriched, because the trial court drew improper legal 
conclusions from these facts. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
ALPHA PARTNERS DID NOT FULFILL ITS MOST 
FUNDAMENTAL PROMISE IN THE PARTIES' CONTRACT, 
THE COMPLETION OF USABLE MARKETING MATERIALS, 
AND IT THEREFORE MATERIALLY BREACHED THE CONTRACT. 
Summing up the Letter of Agreement in a sentence, the contract required Alpha 
Partners to create and deliver usable marketing materials for Transamerica; the contract 
required Transamerica, in exchange, to pay Alpha Partners fully for these marketing 
materials. Transamerica met its part of the bargain. It not only paid Alpha Partners in 
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full for the promised marketing materials, it paid the entire amount (not counting amounts 
for two change orders during the course of the project, which it promptly paid) up front. 
Alpha Partners did not fulfill its part of the bargain. By the time it terminated the Letter 
of Agreement late into the parties5 relationship, it had finished a good part of the project. 
However, the product Transamerica paid it to create was not like a home, where if the 
contractor walked off the project toward the end, the owner might easily hire a 
replacement to finish. Alpha Partners was creating artistic materials to which it claimed 
certain ownership rights, so when it abandoned the project with just a few things left to 
do, it might as well have destroyed everything it had done to that point. Transamerica 
received no benefit from Alpha Partners' "substantial performance" because it could not 
use the incomplete marketing materials. 
A. The Trial Court Drew The Improper Legal Conclusion From The Facts. 
The trial court's legal error stems from its undue focus on the fact that Alpha 
Partners had completed much of the work when it terminated the contract. Distracted by 
this fact, it failed to place proper weight on both undisputed facts and findings of fact it 
had made that should have caused it to conclude that Alpha Partners materially breached 
the contract by failing to deliver completed marketing materials. 
In Pack v. Case, 30 P.3d 436 (Utah Ct. App. 2001), the court set forth the legal 
inquiry for determining whether a party's failure to perform is material, following the 
Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 241. The court should consider: 
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(a) the extent to which the injured party will be deprived of the benefit which he 
reasonably expected; 
(b) the extent to which the injured party can be adequately compensated for the 
part of that benefit of which he will be deprived; 
(c) the extent to which the party failing to perform or offer to perform will suffer 
forfeiture; 
(d) the likelihood that the party failing to perform or to offer to perform will cure 
his failure, taking account of all the circumstances including any reasonable 
assurances; 
(e) the extent to which the behavior of the party failing to perform or to offer to 
perform comports with standards of good faith and fair dealing. 
Pack, 30 ?3d at Ml. 
The trial court did not undertake this analysis, and it apparently did not conclude 
either way whether Alpha Partners committed a material breach of the contract. Instead, 
it concluded that Alpha Partners' termination of the contract "was not a breach" and that 
Alpha Partners accomplished "most of the work." ( R. 1032). Had the trial court 
considered the above factors, it should have determined that Alpha Partners' failure to 
complete the work constituted a material breach of the Letter of Agreement. 
First, the unchallenged evidence developed at trial, as well as the court's findings 
of fact, lead to the conclusion that Transamerica was totally deprived of the benefit that it 
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reasonably expected. Out of the various project components it promised to deliver in 
final, printer-ready form, Alpha Partners finished only two: the Summary of Research and 
Strategic Recommendations, and the Direct Mail Letter. ( R. 951, Exhibit 6, pp. 2-5; R. 
1023, p. 400). Transamerica never received a Corporate Identity program, with a 
logomark and tagline on business cards and stationery; it did not obtain a Capability 
Brochure with Firm Profiles and Product Profiles to hand to prospective clients; it did not 
receive a "Library of Presentation Pages" for its employees to use for Power Point 
business presentations to potential clients; and it did not obtain printer bids that would 
allow Transamerica to choose a cost-effective way to reproduce these products. Although 
Alpha Partners had done work on each of the marketing material components, the fact 
that it never developed these components to usable form worked a severe deprivation 
upon Transamerica. It had to hire a marketing firm to replace Alpha Partners and start the 
work from scratch. ( R. 1023T, pp. 304, 351; R. 1030). Certainly, Transamerica 
reasonably expected completed marketing materials given that it paid $225,000 up front, 
and an additional $38,000 in fees and expenses during the project. (R. 1020, 1029). 
Second, Transamerica was not compensated for the loss of the benefit Alpha 
Partners did not deliver. To the contrary, it paid Alpha Partners $263,000, and the only 
thing of usable value it received was a direct mail letter to send to prospective clients. It 
was forced to hire a replacement marketing firm and pay that firm nearly $61,000 to do 
what Alpha Partners was supposed to do. ( R. 1030). Alpha Partners could have 
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attempted to compensate Transamerica by giving back some of the money Transamerica 
had paid, but Alpha Partners never did so, instead initiating this litigation and demanding 
even more money. 
Third, Alpha Partners did not suffer forfeiture. Alpha Partners reaped a profit of 
over $100,000 on the project. ( R. 1029). Fourth, Alpha Partners did not cure its failure 
to perform. It refused to do the work needed to complete the project and formally 
terminated the parties' contract. ( R. 1029). Only the fifth factor falls in Alpha Partners' 
favor. The trial court found that Alpha Partners acted in good faith ( R. 1032). 
Based on these facts, which come from both unchallenged testimony during trial 
and the trial court's findings of fact, this Court should reverse the trial court's 
determination that Alpha Partners did not breach the contract. The legal inquiry for the 
materiality of a failure to perform compels the conclusion that Alpha Partners committed 
a material breach. Its central promise in the Letter of Agreement was to create completed 
marketing materials that Transamerica could use to develop business. It refused to fulfill 
this promise, and Transamerica should be compensated for this breach. 
B, Transamerica Adequately Proved Consequential Damages. 
In its cross-appeal, Transamerica challenges the trial court's refusal to award 
consequential damages for hiring a replacement marketing form, and for lost business 
opportunity in the form of lost profits. Alpha Partners criticizes Transamerica's claim for 
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lost man hours in opposing the cross-appeal, but Transamerica does not seek a reversal of 
the trial court's decision not to award this component of damages. 
The trial court rejected Transamerica's claim for damages resulting from the fact 
that Transamerica had to hire a replacement firm. The trial court did not find fault with 
the amount claimed, $202,202.83, which was the difference between what Transamerica 
paid Alpha Partners and what it paid the replacement firm. Rather, it noted that the 
amount of additional money Alpha Partners was demanding from Transamerica before it 
terminated the contract was close to what Transamerica paid the replacement firm to 
develop the marketing materials from start to finish. The trial court theorized that if 
Transamerica had just paid Alpha Partners this additional money, Alpha Partners would 
have finished the project and Transamerica never would have needed to hire a 
replacement firm. Alpha Partners characterizes the trial court's theory as Transamerica's 
failure to mitigate damages. 
The trial court's reasoning was faulty because it ignores the facts that Alpha 
Partners terminated the contract and that Transamerica tried to rectify the parties' 
relationship shortly before this termination. Indeed, just seconds after Transamerica 
CEO Mr. Riazzi told Alpha Partners owner Ms. Hecht in an October 2001 telephone 
conversation that they disagreed about whether Alpha Partners was owed additional 
money, she terminated the parties' relationship. ( R. 951, Exhibit 5). Instead of trying to 
work through this disagreement with Mr. Riazzi, Ms. Hecht decided to end things 
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immediately. Just a week before this termination, Transamerica hud tried to salvage the 
situation by offering to pay Alpha Partners the additional money, even though it did not 
believe it owed anything additional, if Alpha Partners would agree to complete the project 
and give Transamerica certain ownership rights to the marketing materials. ( R 955, 
Exhibit 76). Alpha Partners refused. While it is theoretically true tllat I ransamerica 
could have avoided hiring a replacement firm if it had paid Alpha Partners the additional 
money, Alpha Partners soundly prevented this theory from ever coming to fruition. The 
trial court improperly overlooked Alpha Partners' role in compelling Transamerica to hire 
a replacement firm. Far from being an "avoidable consequence" on Transamerica5s part, 
Alpha Partners forced this item of damages upon Transamerica. 
Regarding Transamerica5s request for lost profits, calculated from the time Alpha 
Partners terminated the contract in October 2001 to July 2002, when the replacement firm 
completed the marketing materials, the court termed the claim as "speculative as to what 
could have been earned55 and "based on estimates from others . . . ,55 (R. 1034). 
However, the trial court did not take into account Mr. Riazzi's testimony that the 
"estimates55 upon which Transamerica had to base its lost profits claim when it filed its 
counterclaim against Transamerica in 2002 were borne out by the actual figures 
Transamerica had for this eight-month period by the time of trial. While Transamerica 
CFO Mr. Setzler testified at trial that he came up with the figure for lost profits based 
upon budget projections or estimates formed in 2001, Mr. Riazzi confirmed that Mr. 
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Setzler's figure had actually been borne out by Transamerica's actual profits in this eight-
month time period. Mr. Riazzi testified, "[A]ctually now that we have the benefit of 
hindsight^ w]e can actually look at historical production versus possibilities or 
probabilities at that point in time. . . . We don't have to rely on whether this [loss of 
profits] was a probability or a possibility. We actually have historical data now [from late 
2001 to July 2002] to substantiate . . . . (R. 1023T, at 355, 366). He noted that the actual 
numbers were "pretty close" to the estimates Mr. Setzler relied upon in 2002. ( R. 
1023T, at 355). Considering that Alpha Partners did nothing to challenge these numbers 
at trial and that Transamerica produced evidence that the claimed lost profits were 
actually lost and were not just historical speculation, the trial court's determination that 
damages were not warranted was inappropriate. 
POINT II 
ALTERNATIVELY, THE TRIAL COURT 
SHOULD HAVE AWARDED TRANSAMERICA RELIEF 
BASED ON ITS UNJUST ENRICHMENT CLAIM. 
Under Utah law, unjust enrichment occurs whenever a person has and retains 
money that belongs to another. In Re JD Services, 284 B.R. 292, 296 (Utah 2002). The 
amount of money Transamerica paid Alpha Partners was for one hundred per cent 
finished and usable marketing materials. It is undisputed that Alpha Partners did not 
reach this one hundred per cent mark. The unjust enrichment theory of relief is equitable 
in the sense that it would require Alpha Partners to refund part of the money 
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Transamerica paid, but still keep an amount that reflected the time it did spend working 
on the project. 
While Alpha Partners claims it is fair for it to retain the overpayment from 
Transamerica because "it did as much as it could with TIM's limited assistance," it 
voluntarily chose to stop work near the end of the project and let miihil v (he contract. 
Alpha Partners unilaterally created a situation where Transamerica had paid for the full 
project, only to watch Alpha Partners abandon the project at a time when there was an 
"impetus to move things forward," in the words of Mr. Riazzi. ( F 1023T, at 343). 
Alpha Partners correctly points out that this basis of relief "presupposes that no 
enforceable written or oral contract exists." Davies v. Olson, 746 P.2d 264, 268 (Utah Ct. 
App. 1987). Alpha Partners did not raise this to the trial court, and the trial court did not 
reject the unjust enrichment claim because of this. In any event, if this Court determines 
that the Letter of Agreement cannot form the basis of relief for Transamerica, it may look 
to the unjust enrichment claim as an alternate form of relief. Pasker, Gould, Ames & 
Weaver, Inc. v. Morse, 887 P.2d 872, 875 n.3 (Utah Ct. App. 1994); Parrish v. Tahtaras, 
7 Utah 2d 87, 90-91, 318 P.2d 642 (Utah 1957). Moreover, since Alpha Partners 
terminated the contract in October 2001, it could be said that no enforceable contract 
existed when Transamerica plead its unjust enrichment claim to the court in 2002. 
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CONCLUSION 
Transamerica paid Alpha Partners handsomely for a valuable product that it never 
received. Transamerica is entitled to recompense under either a breach of contract or 
unjust enrichment theory, and Transamerica asks this Court to reverse the trial court's 
ruling that Alpha Partners did not breach the Letter of Agreement despite Alpha Partners' 
material breach; or alternatively, the court's ruling that Alpha Partners was not unjustly 
enriched by retention of full payment by Transamerica. 
DATED this c23b*dav of August, 2005. 
SNOW, CHRISTENSEN & MARTINEAU 
BV / y ^ ^ 
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(-Attorney for Defendant/Appellee/Cross 
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Management 
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